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VOLUME XXXIII. No. 48

Annual Aber Forestry School
Criminals and Hoodlums
SITE NUMBER 2 WINS
Seniors to Take
Will Have Free Reign
Annual Journey!
FAVOR OF STUDENTS C ontest Has
Eight Entries
Saturday in Men’s Gym
IN ABER ELECTIONS
Graduating Class to Touch Places |
Having Much Influence
Entrants Will: Compete for Cash
On Profession

Ken Dnff and Wilbur Wood Are Nominees for Student Body President;
Gordon, Taylor, Bode, Guthrie, Malone, Hazelbaker,
Furlong, Hileman to Contest Other Jobs

Public Enemies Assured Protection from Police Interference; Press
Club, Masquers Invite AO Students to Participate
Seniors in the forestry school will!
In Typical Underworld Gathering
take their annual trip to the coast as

Prizes at 8 :1 5 o’Clock
Tuesday Evening

Eight contestants have signified usual this year, following a decision
their intention of entering the Aber reached this week by Professor Fay j Firing spiteful volleys at his pursuers, John (Machine-gun) Murphy
Memorial Oratorical contest to be
of Harlem, Chicago, and St. Louis fell shot to death in
Montana students went to the polls Wednesday to vote for their held next Tuesday evening, April 24 G .a .k a n d m e m h e ra o fth e g ra d n a t- ^ y
front
of
the
forestry building and just in sight of rejoicing crowds of
favorite candidates. The primaries were held for nominations to all at 8:15 o’clock.
Those leaving Saturday morning at
A. S. U. M. and class offices. A preference ballot was also voted The late Professor William M. Aber 7 o’clock with Professor Clark are university students Wednesday morning, as patrolmen pursued him
after he leaped from a high-powered#----------- —-------------------------------- —
Stephens, Colo, Iowa; Lester
on for the location of the Student Union building. Olive Midgett, set aside a fund of $1,000 for the estab Virgil
„
.
_
_.
'■
_
.
automobile
on the campus oval.
lishment
of
the
Aber
Memorial
Ora
------------ -------------------------------------OBridger, was elected May Queen by
HarriB, Centerville, Indiana; Rufus
torical
prizes.
A
first
prize
of
$25,
a
Hall,
Two
Dot;
Carter
Quinlin,
RahHaving
twice
rounded the campus
the women students. A. S. U. M. nom
inees are: President—Kenneth Duff, second prize of $16 and a third prize way, New Jersey; Earl Welton, Town-1 driveway in a desperate attempt to
Butte, 691; Wilbur Wood, Helena, 111; of $10 are awarded annually to the send, and M. O. Hancock, Glqndive. shake off his pursuers and apparently
vice-president-r-, Jean Gordon, Hamtl- winners of the contest. In 1933 the Saturday’s Journey will include a trip despairing of once more making his
Iton. 677; Ossia Taylor, Missoula, 92; first prize was awarded to DOnald of 250 miles to Priest river where the way through the dense crowd forming
secretary—Virginia Bode, Butte, €19; Creveling, Cascade, and the second Priest River Experiment station will in front of Main hall as High court
dispersed, he attempted to escape by
Jane Guthrie, Choteau, 76; business prize was awarded to Grant Kelleher, be visited.
dodging
among the scattered trees on
jmanager—P. J. Malone, 542, Howard Butte.
Short Trip Sunday
New Members Placed on Student
#
, Hazelbaker, Dillon, 77; store board— All those who have entered the con A short trip is scheduled for Sun the triangle between Science hall and
Committee to Replace
i Main hall. A single shot from the
Candidates to Receive Master s Ieu Furlong, Great Fails, 504; Bill test have chosen ■their own subjects.
day, when the group will go to Spo revolver of a plain clothes policeman
The
contestants
and
their
subjects
are
Former Ones
Hileman,
Missoula,
88.
Rank if State University
kane after giving the experiment felled him just as the clock tolled 11
as
follows:
Eleanor
Speaker,
Livings
Student
body
class
officers;
senior
Accepts Petitions
station a thorough inspection. Mon o’clock, and in order to avoid a panic Letters will be sent out soon to
class—Delegate to Central board—A1 ton, “Social Cancer;” Grant Kelleher,
day
the long Jaunt to Seattle will be
If their petitions are accepted by the JHeller, Twin Bridges, 104; Melva Car- Butte; “Forgotten Lesson;" Bill Gilt- made, a distance of 350 miles. Spend on the part of the crowd, he was every fraternity and sorority request
state university. 12 students now rl?°n, Missoula, 83? presldent-Cal ner, Red Lodge, "Rugged Individual-1 ing the night In Seattle, the men will hastily dragged into the Forestry ing these groups to make plans for
the decoration of their respective
working on their theses will be reclp-1 ®raery, Missoula, 112; Jack Cougill ism;” Letitia Klelnhans, Great Falls, prepare for three short hops; one to building and hidden from sight.
houses
during Interscholastic Track
“College,
A
Privilege
or
a
Right;"
tents of master's degrees at the close Conrad, 17; vIce-presldedt-Ralph GilThought Publicity Stunt
the Weyerhaeuser mill at Everett;
Meet.
Prizes
will be awarded to the
Wyman
Zachary,
Bridger,
"What
Price
of the spring quarter. One thesis ham- Missoula, 103; Louise Geyer
another to Edmonds and the third
Although
ten
shots
were
fired
in
the
fraternity
and
sorority
having the best
Glory
T’;
Joan
Morrison,
Missoula,
"A
Great Falls, 18; secretary — Lincoln
already has been submitted.
from Edmonds via Port Ludlow to chase around the oval, and two more and most original ideas.
Landall, Brockton. Massachusetts, 17; Vanishing Ideal;" Gonstancio Soiiven,
Port Angeles.
»
The students, their departments and
as the flight progressed over the Due to the inability of some of the
Margaret Breen, Brldger, 21; treas “In the Shadow of, Artnagadden,” and
On Wednesday, April 26, an inspec grass, little attention was given the
the subjects of their theses are: Don
J.
Howard
Dunn,
Butte,
“Today
We
urer—Rex Hennlngsen, Butte, 6; Bill
Student Track Meet committee mem
tion of the pulp mill at Port Angeles incident by the assembled students
ald Blackstone, Chinook, geology—
Live.”
bers to participate, new men were
Hileman, Missoula, 5.
‘Brachlpoda from the Madison Lime
will be made after which a trip to the who thought the affair was a publicity
“It
may
be
that
we
will
have
to
selected to take their places. George
Junior Class Nominees
stone in Montana;” Frank Borg, Jr.,
have a preliminary contest Monday Bioedel-Donovan logging camp will stunt for the Crime Carnival dance Sayatovich, Anaconda; Jack Cougill,
Missoula, chemistry *r~ “Trichlorom- Junior Class: Delegate to Central evening because of the many entries,” take place'. The schedule for Thurs which Press club and Masquers were
Conrad; Bob - Huppe,- Roundup, will
ethyl Iieptyl Carbinal;" Mrs. Mary E. board—Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, Darrell Parker, debate coach, said yes day includes the Inspection of the log planning for Saturday night, April 21.
have
charge of the information booth.
Farnsworth, Missoula, education — 159; Tom Wigal, Missoula, 12; presi terday.
ging camp and a short journey to Neah It was thought by local authorities
They
were selected in place of Bob
“The Program of Guidance for Mon dent—John Sullivan, Butte, 131; Ben
Bay. Washington.
that he was a forerunner of Dillinger’s Corette, Butte, original committee
tana High Schools;” Laura Jo Forhan, Taylor, Troy, 45; vice president—Mil
| = Aberdeen will be the destination party, said to be en route to the Press head. Dick Shaw, Missoula, has been
Kallspell, biology—“Anaerobic Spore- dred Huxley, Lewistown, 88; Mary
Friday and the group will spend Sat club-Masquer event and last reported Jselected as the head of the campus
Producing Bacteria of the Soli of Kobn, Missoula, 82; secretary—Herurday night in Kelso. For the first Wednesday night at Froid, Montana, j decoration committee. He will take
Western Montana;” Michael Mans- mina OIrson, Missoula, 132, unopheaded west in a pea-green M&rmon the place of his brother, Harold,
field, Great Falls, history—“ American posed; treasurer—Ora Cameron, Kalbeen covered, with the longest lap roadster. Asked by a North Dakota: Malta hlgh school haa the honor of
Relatlons with Samoa;” Neil McKatn, ispell. 61; Russell White, Glasgow, 7.
being 360 miles.
co-ed which dances he wanted e s p e - j ^ ,^ the fil.st school to regtoter for
Spokane,W ashington, education .— Sopbom.ore class: Delegate to Cen Staff Selected for Ai^nual Publication
To Visit Experiment Station
|clally reserved for him, he said th at;the coming meet. Its contestant will
To
Be
Out
May
4
“Survey of High School Costs in tral board—Dick Brom'e, Butte, 126;.
Sunday, April 29, distance of ..-112i_______________________
___
_______
_ __
___ _enter
__
the Bootlegger’s Itch and Machine
Gun ^________
!be
Robertson.
He will
Spokane, Washington;” Mack Monaco, Erling Oss, Minot, North Dakota, 121;
William Giltner. Red Lodge, lias (miles from Kelso to the Wind R iv e rl Maul struck him as likely to be the!ln the 100_ atld 220-yard dashes and
president—Ray
Whitcomb,
Baldwin
Joliet, education — “The Janitorial
been selected editor of this year’s Experiment station will be covered, best He lauded the use of such terms ln the running broad and runnlng high
Service in Public Schools;” Arthur Park, California, 235, unopposed; vicefreshman Kaimin which Is to be pub- with stops being made on the way at as Dillinger’s Drive and On the Spot,' jump8H. Roberts, Bozeman, history—“Amer- president—Barbara Keith, Great Falls,
that he hoped they did
.
■
_
[the Sulphate Pulp mill at Camas, but remarked
, . ;,
... ,
. , I . #All. indications
that the Track
lean Intervention in Haiti;" Robb 96; Jean Kountz, Whitehall, 82; secre- fished Friday, May 4.
_... . .. show
,
Other
members
included
in
the
s ta ff Washington. Walla Walla wil be the not apply to him with too much sig-1
.'M eet will be the largest ever to be
Rice, Missoula, pharmacy—"Adsorp-tary—Esther Swanson, BiUings, 231,
held. The Montana Interscholastic
tion by Various Agents upon Pharma- unopposed; treasurer — Neil Heily, are as follows: assistant editors, stop Monday evening and the return j nificance.
Ticket Sellers
Meet is now by far the largest in the
ceutlcal Drugs, Especially Alkaloids;” Columbus, 115; Evelyn Samson, Hel- Wayne Laine. Luclle Thurston and trip to Spokane will be made Tuesday.
Betty Elselein; serious column, Le-I A few hours may be spent in Spo- Any campus people hoping to share I United States since the discontinuation
Qeorge Smith. Great Falls, English— j.ena, 77.
The 8ocial Interests of Henry Field- The preference ballot as to the loca- land Floren; humorous column, Mil- jkane Wednesday, May 2, and the final the excitement bound to ensue at such of the Stagg meet in Chicago.
—
...........
ing;” Ralph K. Day, Washington, D. C. D°n for the proposed Student Union dred McDonald and Laura Nicholson; lap home will be finished that eve- a meeting, may obtain tickets from j
_
and Columbus, Ohio, forestry—"Stud-l building, site No. 2, west of the unt freshman class history, Annette Mac- jning, A distance of 1,836 miles will the following: Dazz Furlong, Tevis j _ _
ies in Indiana Farm woods;” and Ivarsity library, yielded 647 votes, and Donald; sports editor, Donald Aid- have been covered by automobile on Hoblitt, Stanley Hill, Jerry House.1M a n y F l i t 0 1 6 ( 1
Colin Raff, Tom Wigal, Marge Mumm.j
George Willis Stewart, Missoula, 174 expressed a preference for build- rich; freshman sports (men), James the trip.
Potter, and freshman sports (women), The trip is somewhat shorter t h l s j p ^ Me,oy Harold ShawT Richard)
chemistry—"A Phyto-Chemical Examl- log west of the Law building
year than in previous years, because Shaw, Tom Taylor, Donna Hoover or
ination of Montana Hyoscyamus Mat Aber day was opened with a big Mildred Johnson.
The
Kaimin
Is
published
once
every
I
of insufficient funds and lack of time, Gus Heilbronner. No gent will be
parade led by the band. The proces
ter.”
year by the members- of the freshman Last year the trip Included a visit to adm|tted WRhoutH a moll, either b v - O l H P
sion
marched
to
all
the
dormitories,
________
Mr. Stewart has already subuitted
class who do all their own news gath- the giant rewood forests of California longing to him or borrowed for th e iThree Theaterg Are to Be UUllied
fraternity
and
sorority
houses
gather
his thesis.
ing reinforcements as it moved. The erlng and publishing without the aid and such towns as San Francisco, occasion.
j„ Track Tournament
Portland and Eugene, Oregon.
parade ended at the bleachers where of the regular staff.
In order to make the famous guests
Competition
convocation was held,.
feel at ease, only those dressed ap
High Court Is Feature
propriately as underworld habitues Montana high^schools have subHigh court was one of the interest
will be allowed to enter Tho.se pres- j mltted their selections of plays for the
ing spectacles of the day. Senior law
lent at the dance are promised some!annual Little Theatre tournament to
yers cast aside their dignity for a
^-T *
A
real thrills by the gangsters.
j be held during Interscholastic Track
‘Action,” By Hudson to Be Produced short time to rule on various cases.
Vardis Fisher, author of “Passions
“We
want
it
announced
here
that
>Meet. The plays must be one-acts but
During Track Meet
Following the lunch a novelty sports Spin the Plot" and “In Tragic Life,” ]
[both Press clubbers and Masquers are ere not limited to any type except that
tournament was held. Gunny sack has written another story which ap
{heartily in favor of the rule made last |a play winning the tournament one
B. W. Hewitt, director of dramatics races, three-legged race, co-ed race,'
pears in the May issue of the Frontier 1
winter by Bear Paw and Spur allow - jyear cannot be produced again for two
lias announced the cast for "Action,” back-to-back race, women professor’s and Midland. The name of this story J
ing
women to take men on dates, and | seasons.
a one-act farce by Holland Hudson, race, professor’s race and an old is “Scarecrow," and it is quite differ
j
we
don’t care if ‘she’ tells ‘him’ j The selections as received by HarThe play is to be -produced Friday, clothes relay were held. Prizes which ent from his Story, “Mother,” which
what gangster she wants to go with |old Shaw, Missoula, assistant director
May 11 at the Track Meet awarding were awarded to the winners of these
appeared in the November issue.
i for the evening. No one will be ad- of the tournament, are: “Op-O’-Me
of medals.
events ranged all the way from rubber
Mrs. Vardis Fisher, under her maiImilted without a partner since it is IThumb,” a comedy, Alberton high
The cast is as follows: Rowdy, Wil pants and bunion pads to kisses and den name of Margaret Trussler, has
deemed best for all concerned, men jschool; scene one from “Peer Gynt,”
liam Rees, Big Timber; Friend, Jack Llsterlne.
written some poetry for the Frontier
and women alike, that some protection!a fantasy, Anaconda high school;
Robinson, Hingham; M. Max, Richard Exhibition sports were held later on and Midland. The name of her poem |
be offered.
Responsibility ceases [“Pierrot, His Play,” a fantasy. Belt
Karnes, Libby; George, his son, Fred the track and a large crowd witnessed Is “I Have Been Building Houses." iwhen
parties
are
warned at the door.Valley high school; “Maid of France”
rick Moulton, Billings; Jack, a burg- these events. The “Flying Four”
and turned over to the wardens or "Grotesque,” Butte high school;
lar, Richard Shaw; First dope peddler, j staged an exhibition race before leavwithin,” those in charge stated.
["Game of Chess,” a drama, Darby
Claude Yerkes, Missoula, Second Dope ing for the Kansas and Drake relays.
Chaperons
for
the
dance
are
Dr.
and
i high school; “A Minuet,” a fantasy,
peddler, James Scott, Helena; First The day was concluded with a dance
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. J. E.{Fergus county high school; “Sod,” a
Federal officer, Paul Sherrick, Wal held on the tennis courts. Buck Stowe
Miller and Dean Harriet R. Sednian, j drama, Geraldine high school; “Free
thorn; Second Federal officer, Neil and his band furnished the music.
Dean A. L. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-1 Speech,” a satire, Hamilton high
Heily, Columbus; First policeman. Winners of the prizes at the dance
nard Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ischool; “The Robbery,” a comedy,
William Murphy, Butte; Second po- were Richard Ormsbee, Haugen, who
ICogswell, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam'. j Helena high school; "Not Quite Such
lineman, William Stolt, Billings.
won a baseball glove and Phyllis
If rehearsals are any indication of i hired girl, portrayed by Miss Fergus, Nat Allen has been instructed to have a Goose,” a comedy, Jefferson county
Richard Karnes, Llbbv. will coach i Mills held the lucky number for the the final performances, state univer-1 is enamoured of Zach and enamoured
his music fit the theme of the dance. [high school; “The Back Swath,” a
the production. Norman Hanson, Mis tenn*B racket.*
slty students wifi be well entertained j by Wlllum, resulting in repeated com
---------------------- —
j drama, Libby high school; ■“Trifles,"
The day was a complete success,” at the first showing of George M. Co- leal situations. Miss Fergus also
soula, is stage manager. Rehearsals
.
(
a comedy, Missoula county high
stated Clarence Watson, "and I wish linn’s two-act comedy, “The Tavern," screams in a very convincing way.
started Thursday.
jschool; "With the Help of Pierrette,”
to thank all the students and com next Wednesday evening. The Mon-j Stafford Hansell, Athena, Oregon,! Exchange Dinners
__ “tv ____ | __la fantasy, Stanford high school;
mittees for their co-operation in mak tana Masquers wifi present the play who plays the subdued and squeamish)
Continue luesaay -Spreading the News” or “Knock
ing such a fine program possible.”
four eveuings, Wednesday, Thursday, Zach, son of the tavern-keeper, last
IThree Times,” Thompson Falls high
The next fraternity-sorority
Friday and Saturday.
appeared In “The Wild Duck,” proschool; “Hearts Enduring," a tragedy.
a nn ouncem ents
Taking Cohan’s own part, Melvin duced last winter quarter. Offering | change dinners will be held Tuesday j Whitehall high school.
„ ,
-----------WILL ARRIVE ON MAY 15 Maury, Miles City, plays the role of j close comedy, competition to Haiisell evening, April 24. The schedule is a«T *.jn order to facilitate the smooth
Gordon Cunniff, Augusta, a junior
aganond, one or
rae most enter-J
the Vagabond,
of the
enter- 1 will be Kal Heiberg, Missoula, in the follows:
•handling of the tournament,” said
in the journalism school, was elected Morris McCollum, manager of the tabling
ig characters ever writteu luto
iuto a [role of the slightly demented hired Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Kappa IBarnard Hewitt, director of the propresident of Sigma Delta Chi, profes-1 Student store, announced today that play. Maury Is an experienced actor.[man. Wlllum.
i Gamma, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha;ductlons, “we will use the Missoula
sional journalism fraternity, at the!senior commencement announcements His last appearance was in “The Front Barbara Harris,
Missoula,
in
the
Phi, Delta Sigma Lambda and Delta [high school auditorium, the Little
group's Founders' day luncheon held have been ordered.
Page.” a newspaper drama produced role ot the governor’s daughter,[Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theatre stage and the stage in Main
last Tuesday noon at Peek’s Fountain l . Q. Balfour company, Seattle, last fall, lluth Perham. Butte, and charms the Vagabond, and exasperates Alpha XI Delta, Sigma Chi and Alpha j hall.” Last year's tournament was
lunch.
Washington, from whom the anOther officers elected were: vice- nouncements were ordered, expects to Pamelia Fergus, Lewistown, will enact her fiance, played by Allen Schwartz. Chi Omega. Phi Sigma Kappa and!won by Missoula county high school
the feminine comedy roles. MIsb Per- Gilford.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon!with "The Marriage Proposal,” a
president, Colin Raff, Missoula; secre make delivery about May 16. The cost
ham,
as
Violet,
regards
each
man
to
The
play
is
directed
by
Barnard
and Alpha Delta PI, Sigma Nu and!comedy by Anton Chekov. The wlntary-treasurer, Tevis Hoblitt, Flor will average about seven and one-half
appear on the stage as the cause of JHewitt, director of dramatics, and Sigma Kappa.- Two sororities. Delta1ner of the tournament will be anence, and Quill correspondent, Ed cents each. Two thousand of the an
her downfall, much to the embarrass- promises to be entertainment of the IGamma and Kappa Delta, will also ex-!nounced at awarding of medals the
Furlong, Great Falls.
nouncements were ordered.
ment of these gentlemen. Sally, the|best variety.
(change.
|last night of the Track Meet,

Track Meet
Group Plans
Decorations

Dozen Work
On T heses
For Degrees

IV. Giltner to Edit

Freshman Kaimin feeka***;01

1

In High School
P la y C o n test

J

Cast Is Announced
For One-Ad Plays

Fisher Has Story
In May Frontier

J

Cunniff Is Elected
President o/^CroapjgE5[I0R

Bud and Archie Grover visited the
campus during the early part of the
week. Bud has returned to Deer Lodge
and Archie to Anaconda.. Both are
employed in drug stores in those
towns. ■*.
a
Ralph McCarthy, Fargo, a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter
at North Dakota State college, is a
guest of the local chapter this week.
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Order of DeMolay
Gives Recognition
To D .S.L . Group

Dr. J. F. Suchy returned from Salt
Lake city Thursday afternoon after
attending a meeting of representatives
of the boards and schools of pharmacy
for section No. 8, which includes the
states of the northw est

Connell Okeh Climaxes Negotiations
Which Have Been Pending
For Two Years

The residence halls, North and Corbin, will entertain at their annual
spring dances Friday evening. On Saturday night something different
in the way of entertainment is to be offered. Press club in cooperation
with the Masquers will sponsor a masked d<face to be held in the men’s
gymnasium. The theme for the ball will be gangs, gangsters and crime.
Many costumes representing noted outlaws are expected. Delta Delta
Delta will hold its spring formal Saturday evening at the Elks’ temple.

W hether W e R ake or Rom p
Despite the black cloud of doubt cast by the pessimists, Aber day
was a success from the opening parade to the closing dance on the
tennis courts. It did seem a little doubtful to some of us that an Aber
day without work could succeed, yet it was gratifying to witness the
excellent turnout and support the student body gave this year’s ob
servance.
Those in charge faced a doubly difficult task this year in providing
a full day’s entertainment The manner in which students responded
to the planned program is sufficient indication of the popularity of the
day and a fitting reward to those who worked for the continuance of
the tradition, when it became known that there could not be an Aber
day of the usual nature this year. It is gratifying, too, to know that in
the heat and excitement of forgetting one’s studies and joining in play,
the memory of “ Daddy” Aber was not overlooked. Surely* as we
heard the convocation talks the majority of us must have wished that
we had known the man who did so much for our school.
Even the most pessimistic must have decided at the end of the day,
that “whether we rake or romp” Aber day is a tradition which we
must keep alive.

________________

Especially when that work consists
of trying to make some one smile.
I tried to tell the editor that this
should be an obituary column this
issue. Or at least a lost and found
column.
Lots of funny things happen on
Aber day. A freshman girl told me
that a bee stung her up the Rattle
snake.
I didn’t win the $400 either.

I inquired of Hafflnch what he
thought about winning the prize money
at the show. And to show him that I
knew the dangers of wealth I said,
“Money maketh a foolish man.” But
The “Flying Four”
wise old Hafflnch came right back at
Wednesday afternoon, Coach Harry Adams left for Kansas with me, “Well spoken. But don’t forget
his crack relay team which will be entered in both the Kansas and money maketh even more foolish
Drake relays this month. A team composed of Ken Duff, Roy Peden, women.”

Monte Robertson and Gene Davis will run again the nation’s best in
■ *The Parables of Hafflnch
the 440-yard relay, while Arthur Caven will take Duff’s place as the
.Behold there came unto the univer
team runs the 880-yard event
sity an rich man’s son and he had
This team is the first one that has ever represented the state univer Plenty of Rocks and was moreover
sity in one of the major meets of the country, although past athletes Dough Heavy. But it drear high unto
have won glory for Montana's teams in the largest Pacific Coast meets. the end of the Fall quarter, and he
We, the student body, should realize what it would mean to the school was stripped of his wealth and his
if they were to place among the winners of those races in which they garments were shabby and he looked
a Bum.
are entered. It would mean added publicity and fame to the state, like
And Hafflnch sent word throughout
university of Montana, in addition to added credit to the coach and the city that the young man should
the members of the team.
come unto him and receive counsel
The present relay team is one of the best aggregations that has ever and thlB the young man did. And he
been developed at the state university. Much of the credit for build put forth his voice and made this
ing that team up to its present ability goes to Harry Adams, track and lament.
Many people, Oh Wise one, say that
field coach, who was himself a member of a state university relay team I have tarried too long over the gam
that held the world’s record for the 400-yard relay race. Plenty of ing tables and have wasted my sub
hard work and sacrifice on the .part of coach and members has gone stance in Riotous Living and have
into the making of the team, and they deserve a real recognition when dallied along the pleasanter walks of
they finish their campaign. They’re doing big things for the state uni-|1,fe- But non« of thea« things have
verSitV

' I done. Nor have I looked on the
wine when It waa Red.
Moreover have I shunned gaudy
raiment
and have kept away from the
Bigger and B etter Than Ever
Dolls. And Hafflnch wondered much,
Malta high school has sent its entry to the Interscholastic Track but kept Bilent and suffered the young
Meet That marks the official beginning of the thirty-first meet staged man to continue. I was overfond of
under the auspices of the state university. This affair, second only to book-learning and thus It, came to pass
the national high school meet in Chicago, is given for high school ath that I bought each book that the profs
demanded, and I thought, Now am l|
letes, but has very definite benefits for the university.
Fixed.
This annual contest serves to acquaint high school students with the But Lo, it was not a week before
university and in many cases brings them here to school. Entertain these texts were obsolete and I was
ment in practically every form is available for visitors and contestants. advised to get the New Edition. And
Now that Aber day is a thing of the past. Track Meet is looked for I didst do thblr bidding. But they
ward to as the next big event. It may be a holiday from lessons, but kept it up and I was sore afraid and
thought to change my Major to
there will be plenty of things to keep us occupied. For those of us Ancient History, and Fox Them.
who will not be in the audience, there are such jobs as assistants and But here did I get it in The Neck,
judges in the track and field events, timers in the* speaking contests, for these Profs didst write their own
tennis and golf managers, stage hands for the Little Theatre tourna books and moreover didst charge a
ment, ushers and ticket takers. On the social calendar will be rushing King’s Ransom for them. And verily
parties and all-school affairs to keep everyone occupied. The spirit of they did change overnight and I spent
not only most of my time buying books
a good time and competition prevents the possibilities of any dull but all my gold. And I am Up the
moments.
Creek.
The Track Meet is the biggest athletic contest of its kind in the And Hafflnch advised him, saying
state. The state university can be proud of having put it on success Do thou buy but one book henceforth,
fully for so many years. From the number of high schools that enter, and study it, and open It now and then
and by the end of the quarter will the
it may be gathered that they like it, and from the support that students Prof rewrite the same book, and the
gave it this spring, we seem in favor of it.
only difference will be that the last
With so much going on, with so many visitors to whom we hope t o lchapter will be first and the first
show a good time, and with the same perfect weather which must be j shall be last,

made especially for the occasion, the 1934 Track Meet will be some
thing for us all to remember. Let’s endeavor to make this year’s meet I killed a man last night for asking
me If I had ever heard the Verdure
“ bigger and better than ever.”
________________________________ song, and then telling me it was Take
IMe Verdure Daisies . . .

Seniors Take Their
Forestry Kaimin
n,
| p
•
.•
But that wasn’t quite as bad as the
fin
a
l
Exam
inations
j
student who-asked If the elastic manWill Appear Soon
—— ■ - 1Iu lecturer's daughter would be able to
1 The English department will give spend her money If she knew how to
Rutledge Parker and D. S. Olson I the senior final written examinations j Supporter self,
Have Articles in Publication
in Library 305 Saturday, April 21. The
written examinations will be given
Around and About
The Forestry Kaimin will make its from 9 to 12 o’clock in the morning John Prevls being strong and silent
appearance about May 10, according and. from 2 to 4 o’clock in the after and bashful at the Peacock Gardens
to latest announcements.
noon. These periods will be spent os■ I. . . Katie Fits enjoying a bit of potato
This year's Kaimin will be printed follows: two hours on general ques-jsalad for dinner .. . . Doug Williams
on! heavier paper than previously and tions, one hour on fact questions, one pulling a fast one on the rest of the
will have a cover which is an imita hour on American literature and one boys . . . Convocation being held at
tion of golden birch with a fine wood hour on studies in the senior’s course, j the Brewery cool room . . Marie
grain. Articles appearing in the mag The oral examinations will be some- Lasby airing her new M sweater . . .
azine will be illustrated In halftone.
time during the following week and Phil Pollard walking and walking and
Among the articles appearing In the will last for half an hour. Two mem- walking . . . Kenny Woodward making
Kaimin will be found one by Rutledge bers of the English department will dates . . . Do Tllxey and boy friend
Parker, state forester, which deals quiz the student. The purpose of the Itrying to locate a barrel . . . Jay Kurtz
with forestry In Montana, and "The ! oral exam is to help the student' better i stopping at all drinking fountains
Forest Planting Problem of Region this record in the mritten examlna- !Thursday . . . “Bones’’ Bateman refusOne,” by D. 8. Olson, chief of planting, tions.
| ing an offer of a dinner date ... ,
United States Forest service.
—
Mary beth MaeKenxie still proud of the
—— — —— — —
Art Svenson, Newark, N. J., has re- time she was Invited to that Tea
Raymond M. Birck, ex-’32, has been turned to school after a minor opera-!Alberta Wilcox falling to cross the
appointed postmaster at Corvallis.
jtion at S t Patrick’s hospital.
I creek on a plank.

♦ ------------------------------------------------------- -—

—

—

At the Sororities and Fraternities
Mrs. O. W. Whitaker and son, Rex,
were Wednesday dinner guests at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon bouse.
Melva Garrison was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the Alpha Chi E. A. Atkinson Supervises Experiment
For New York Concern
Omega house.
Virginia Cooney returned Wednes
E. A. Atkinson, professor in the
day from her home in Helena.
Kathleen FitzGerald was a Wednes- psychology department, working with
day dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Ieight students from the class in buslness psychology, has completed an
Kappa house.
Miss Anne Platt and Esther Lentz advertising survey for the Psycho
were Thursday dinner guests at the logical corporation, New York City.
The project was carried on by Mrs.
Alpha Phi house. ■
Bob O’Malley was a Wednesday din Nellie Trekell, Melvin Maury, Miles
City; Phillip Pollard, Red Lodge;
ner guest at the Sigma Nu house.
Bob Thykeson is a guest at the Michael Malone, Missoula; Willis
Sigma Nu house while en route to Avery, Whitefish; Arnold Peterson,
Plenty wood; Helen Huxley, LewisSeattle.
Betty Barnes was a Wednesday din town, and Hazel Harper, Missoula.
ner guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma The object of the survey was to de
termine the effective ads from nonhouse.
Thursday dinner guests of Kappa j effective ads in the best known of the
Kappa Gamma were Mrs. Hoover of monthly periodicals. The survey was
Wallace; and Mrs. Nofsinger and Betty carried on in approximately seventyfive cities throughout the United
Nofsinger.
Kappa Delta will celebrate the tenth States.
anniversary of its installation Satur
day with a banquet at the Florence
hotel. Twenty alumni will be guests.
A dinner will be held at the. chapter
house Sunday tor visiting alumni.
To the Kaimin:
I wish to state that I do not even
Deputy Visiting
Mrs. Darrell Phillips of Spokane, consider running for A.S.U.M. presWashington will be a week-end guest jident. Kenneth Duff is the logical
at the Delta Delta Delta house. She candidate for the office because of his
valuable experience and demonstrated
Is province deputy of that sorority.
ability while business manager.
WILBUR WOOD
Initiation
Professor E. E. Bennett was initi
ated into Delta Sigma Lambda fra E. F. Carey, assistant professor of
ternity Monday evening as an honor mathematics, was absent from classes
ary member. ' Julian Scheytt was also Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday be
cause of an attack of influenza.
initiated. .<

Students Complete
Advertising Survey

North Hall
Betty Forbes will attend the state
mnsic meet in Butte, Friday and Sat
urday.
Virginia Shanley will spend the
week-end in Spokane visiting her
sister, Esther, a former student at the
University. •
Mrs. Audrey Samsel Wendel, who
was a student here in 1928, was a
dinner guest Thursday.
Corbin Hall
Dean Harriet R. Sedman was a din
ner guest Tuesday.
Mildred Huxley had as ber Wednes
day dinner guests, her father, T. L.
Huxley of Lewlstown, and her sister,
Helen.
GRADUATE’S PAINTINGS
IN THIS WEEK’S EXHIBIT
This week a group of portraits and
landscapes, the work of Dorothy Tupper, will be on exhibit at the Ham
mond Arcade building. Miss Tupper,
who graduated from the university In
1932, is now teaching at the Paxson
school in Missoula.
The exhibit will include thirty or
forty paintings. It is one of the series
sponsored by the a rt department
through the courtesy of Oakley Coffee
and the Missoula Drug company.

Word has been received by the local
chapter of Delta Sigma Lambda that
official recognition and approval has
been granted that fraternity by the
grand council, Order of DeMolay, to
climax negotiations that have been
pending between these organizations
for the past two years.
Delta Sigma Lambda, the first col-1
lege fraternity composed entirely of
members of the Order of DeMolay,
traces its origin to the rise through
out the country of numerous local or
ganizations based on the principles of
DeMolay, during the years 1921-24. '■j
On December 23, 1924, six of these
fraternities met at Lawrence, Kansas,
to consider the formation of a national
DeMolay college fraternity. By Christ
mas day the consolidation had been
completed.
The name Delta Sigma Lambda was
adopted for the new organization, as
that of the oldest participating group,
and the date and place of its founding
were, for the same reason, defined as
September 9, 1921, in San Francisco.
In September, 1933, a merger with
Theta Alpha fraternity (Syracuse uni
versity and Cornell university) added
further to the solidarity of the organ
ization.
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Speedsters
Begin Trip
To Kansas
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in this tournament will represent the both of the tournaments last year.

Thirteen Entered
O akes Announces
Golf C ha m p io n sh ip
\
unlTer8,ty m the state mtercoi-j
-------------------------Sigma Nu Beats
Gordon
Hoven, Antelope, is a cam
In N et M atches
Full Length Game
W il l Be D e c id e d Ilegists tournament Friday and Saturpus visitor and a guest at the Sigma
A .T .O . By Fifth
There are 18 entries in the state
State university golf champion's will
Rip Lewon and Phil Patterson won Alpha Epsilon house.
Plays to Be Used Ibe decided April 26, 27 and 28 In a
Inning Recovery university tennis singles tournament. Men WillByTry
Team Next Fall
36-hole medal play tournament on the j
[Garden City community golf course.
in the men’s gymnasium before 8 The feature of this week’s spring The winners must be eligible for
football training will be a full length | varsity competition as the two best
o’clock, April 21.
Bob Corette and Cal Emery, last game Saturday between two picked
year’s doubles winners, are both en teams. In the course of development, saved until the first few days of prac
tered. This tournament will decide fundamentals have been discarded and tice in the fall.
the state university's entries for the
tbe remaining time 1b being used ^The
1 ^ scrimmage
1 ____ R RSaturday
R R R will
M be
l
s t a te in te r c o lle g ia te to u rn a m e n t.
I In s t r e s s in g th e perfection of plays the ttrat
length game played by
In th e f i r s t ro u n d R a n d y Ja c o b s , t0 be used n e x t tell,
the squad and promises to be the outl
B o b C o re tte an d C a l E m e ry d rew b y e s. [ 0 n l y o n ® w eek remains in the ses- standing game of the quarter.
The others entered and how they a re , sion and in this time Coach Oakes
paired are: Ed Alexander vs. Richard must give the players several new
Ormabee, Phil Garllngton vs. Jack plays and also acquaint them with
Terrill, Joe McCaffery vs. Grant Kel- pass defense, six-man line defense and
leher, Ralph Gilham vs. William Shal- polish up the offense. Each night, the I
lenberger and Allen High vs. George j players are put through a short scrimRoskie.
j mage to put a finish on the power
house plays that are taught In the
spring. The more intricate plays are |
JOHN CROWDER DIRECTS
EIGHT-PIANO ENSEMBLE
The first round must be played and

Sigma Chi Club Takes Easy Win the scores posted on the bulletin board

Relay Squad Leaves to Compete
In Races at Eastern
Track Meets

From D. S. L. Aggregation
In Monday Game

Aber day slowed up the activities of
the Interfraternity baseball league
Seeking honors in the 440- and 880- this week, only two games being
yard relay races at the Kansas and played. The Sigma Nub defeated last
Drake relays, April 21 and 30, Coach year’s champions, Alpha Tau Omega,
Harry Adams, Co-captain Pat Caven, in a free-scoring tray, and Sigma Chi
Kenneth Duff, Roy Peden, Eugene continued in its winning streak to top
Davis, Monte Robertson and Manager the Delta Sigma Lambda club by a
Harold Kohlhase left Wednesday 12-2 margin. The schedule will be re
afternoon for Lawrence, Kansas. More sumed today, and more games are on
than two hundred students were pres tap for this week-end.
ent at the Milwaukee station to cheer The Sigma Chis and the Phi Delta
the Qrissly flyers on the first trip to Theta nine now hold the lead in the
these relays for a Montana squad.
Interfraternity race, with the former
The relay squad went through its club having an edge in games played
final workout during the informal although both teams are undefeated.
track meet held as a part of the Aber They will get into action again on
day entertainment, running the half- Saturday, the Phi Delta meeting the John Crowder of the music departtho • en(_directed an eight-piano ensemble
mile in 1:30, with Caven replacing Sigma Phi Epsilon club in the mornmorn L Butt0 ye8terday. Crowder. who has
Duff as anchor man. Coach Adams ing;
Sigma
tag; and the Sigma Chis playing S
i g m a drnHng x6 pianists for the past]
said following the race: “The boys Nn in
In the afternoon.
six months, presented his program of
may not place at the Kansas relays
Sigma Nn Wins
this week-end, but added competitive Sigma Nn defeated the Alpha Tati classical and popular compositions at
experience should prove Invaluable as Omega nine 12 to 8 with a rally good the Fox theater. The proceeds of this
far as copping the honors a t the Drake for five runs in the fifth inning of unusual feature will go towards the
games the -following Saturday.. I do Friday’s game. Batteries. for Sigma book fund of the Butte public library.
not believe the boys have reached their Nu, Clarke and Kimpel; for Alpha Tau idependents vs. Delta Sigma Lambda,
season's peak as yet,"
Smart. Score by baseball field; 11 o'clock. Alpha Tau
Omega, Jensen and Smart,
Distance men jogged through an innings:
[Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, baseeasy mile exhibition with Doug 'Wil Sigma N u ....... 4 3 0 0
6—121ball field.
liams, frosb, breaking away from the Alpha Tau Oraega....O 0 1 7 0— 8 1
:_________________ ______________
ciosely bunched field on the last lap
Sigma Chis Top Rivals
to win in 4:61.8. Lew Demorest, pace The undefeated Sigma Chi club went j
setter, Ray Smalley and Joe Wagner on a scoring rampage yesterday again
came in In a blanket finish. Jack Rose to win another score-heavy game from
and Ben Taylor went six laps. Taylor the Delta Sigma Lambda team by a |
winning by a nose. Bill Vlckerman.l 12-2 margin. The losers used two j
running through a full flight of hur-T pitchers in an effort to stem the tide I
dies for the first time this season, had of the winners’ hats, while Labbitt j
no trouble In triumphing in 16:7 sec went the entire route for the Sigma
onds. -Sheridan, Gilliam and Ruther-| Chis to hold the losers in check, The 1
ford finished in that order. Bob Stans- ij batteries were:? Sigma Chi—Labbitt j
berry flipped the javelin 164 feet to i and Sheehan1; Delta Sigma .'lambda— I
establish himself as a competent un Moe, Heller and Frisbie.
derstudy for ^Co-captain Hawke and
.Schedule for Week
an additional much-needed pointIntramural games for the rest of the
getter In the meets this yekr.
ek nreT ^ rld
Aprn 20-4 o’clock.
Clarence Watson, freshman coach, I
K
ys Slgnla Alpha
Will direct the runners and ^ ^ P f ^ Kpsiion. library field. Saturday, April
during Coach Adams absence with the 21„ 10 0.clock, Phl DcUa Theta vsi
relay squad and Co-captain Bill ■Sigma Phi Epsilon, baseball field; 1 J
Hawke wUt be in charge of the weight o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu, base
men. Saturday, the various companies ball field.
of the R.O.T.C. will compete in a track | Sunday, April 22—9:30 o’clock, Inmeet for the battalion championships.!
Varsity men will also perform during
the afternoon. .

Cadets Will Hold'
Meet Tomorrow!
R.O T.C. men will compete tomor
row at 2:20 o’clock in the annual in
tercompany track meet on Dornbtaser
field.
The captains for the teams are:
Company A, Cadet Captain Charles
Bell; Company B, Second Lieutenant
Lincoln Landall, and Company C,
First Lieutenant Milton Wert*. The
band has not selected a leader.
Anyone enrolled in R. O. T. O. or
band is eligible for th is meet. Those
desiring to enter Bhould see their
leaders a s soon as possible. Company
A won last year's meet with 38 points.
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Paintings By Irvin Shope,
Plaque By S. M artineau
Show Early State History
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Special Summer
Major G. L Smith
Maddock Is Asked
Dormitory Rates
Announces Awards
To Visit Roosevelt
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
Are Announced! rwelre Receive Badges In Military Iat 5 o’clock- this afternoon In Main Harvard Classmates of *04 to Hold

hall. Room 107.
Science Department
Board and Room Offered for $50 I
Per Person for Nine-Weeks
There will be a meeting of the
Major George L. Smith has an
School Session
Art Works, Provided Under CWA, <Shakespeare and Byron Headley’s
nounced the merit awards ill the mill- j senior class in the Main hall auditortary science department for winter ium this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Will , Hang
rinN“?0le0"
Special rates will be offered to those
, S. in , the iLibrary
ii,
.
French, #m!
and Adam Smith s Wealth
Important
quarter.
And Pinchot Hall
who board and room in one of the res
of Nations.”
Charles
Bell,
Missoula,
second-year
Alpha Kappa Psl will hold a meet
Martineau’s six by three foot plaque idence halls during summer session,
In a few months a large plaque, at shows Brooks kneeling by the trunk Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen has an- advanced student, received the copper, ing Wednesday at 7:30 o’clock in'the
silver and gold award for that divi
least seven paintings and perhaps In his outstretched hand is a book bounced.
foyer of the Little Theatre. There
other works of art, will be placed in |JFacing him is Granville Stuart, who The rate for a double room, indud sion. John Cougill, Conrad, was will be an election and installation
the state university as a result of the is examining another. Behind Gran Ing board, for the entire nine-weeks |{awarded the first-year advanced rib lof officers and all members are urged
federal aid project for artists. Some ville is James Stuart, who is unsad session is $50 a person. That for a bon of gold. Those who received silver | to attend.
second-year ribbons were Edward
of that work is already completed.
dling a blanket in which to carry their single room, including board, for the | Cook, Missoula; ’Leighton Downing,
One small painting by Irvin Shope new treasures
Psi Chi will meet a t 7:30 o'clock
nine weeks is $62.
Missoula, and Thomas Judge, Great Wednesday evening in Main hall.
will be hung in the
“treasure”
room,
H
,
I
jWhen it is completed, the plaque
Board Nates
Falls.
and six larger paintings by Mr. Shope ,,, .
.
..
__
__ ■
... .
- will be placed on the library wall
Rates
for
board
only are: For the
First-year basic students who rewill be placed in the forestry school
between the stairs leading to the sec nine-weeks session from June 11 to I celved copper ribbons were Manzer Education majors and minors, watch
The library and the Student Union ond floor.
for announcements of Education pic
August 10 is $35; for a six-weeks ses- Griswold, Helena;' Wayne Laine,
building will house a plaque and other
Shope’s large paintings will be hung sion is $26; by the month is $21; by Thompson Fails; Robert Stillings, nic to be held April 28.
sculptures by Stanley Martineau, a
in Pinchot hall.
the week is $6.60. Board by the single Missoula, and Leo Valiton. Seattle, I The schedule for rehearsals for “A
young sculptor who has won much
Shope** Pictures Authentic
meal .is: Week-days—Breakfast, 20 Washington.
critical acclaim. Mr. Shope’s small
Kiss in Xanadu” is posted on the
cents;
luncheon, 30 cents; dinner, 40 Boyd Cole, Missoula, Leslie Splan,
“They
will
be
either
a
historic
pag
painting will also serve as the front*
bulletin board in the Little Theatre.
ispiece for Dr. Paul C. Phillips’ new eant of the development of the logging cents. Sundays and holidays—Break- Glasgow, and Merritt Worden, BroadIview, were awarded bronze stars for | Important meeting of PubHcatlons
book “Rocky Mountain Explorations.” industry or else a series of pictures fast, 30 cents; dinner, 50 cents.
Rates for room only in North and their work. They had previously board Monday at 4 o'clock, Room 203
showing different forest activities
Depicts Historical Incident
Shope has already completed his
Shope in describing his work Corbin halls, per occupant, are: Dou- earned merit ribbons,
Journalism Shack.
.
treasure room painting.
Shope’s “My first painting will be an early ble rooms—Nine weeks, $18; six
genius for painting horses—he rode logging scene, when oxen were used weeks, $15; less than six weeks, $3 a
nament which will go toward the Vic
for cattle ranches in the Tongue and on the Rattlesnake flat. The logs week; a night, $1. Single rooms—Nine
tory trophy to be given at the end
Rosebud valley from 1919 to 1924—and after being cut down, were skidded weeks, $30; six weeks, $23; less than
of this quarter jo the sorority having
his thorough knowledge of Indians t° wagons and then pulled to the mill six weeks, $6 a week; a night, $1.
the greatest number of points.
People boarding by the month or
are clearly demonstrated here. The (which was located where the Wilma
Kappa Alpha Theta won first place
painting depicts a surprise attack of theater now stands) by oxen. The longer may obtain lunches for week in the inter-sorority ping pong tour
a band of about one hundred Black- ®econd will describe the strife between end trips by leaving their names with nament which was concluded last
feet Indians upon a small party of sheepmen and cattlemen in the forest the number of meals desired with the week. Kappa Kappa Gamma placed
cashier at Corbin hall not later than
white men near Alder gulch. The range,
second.
central figure in the painting is Henry “I am trying to insert authentic his 6 o’clock on the preceding Thursday. In the first round, Kappa Kappa
Corbin Hall Open
Vanderburgh, early Montana explorer toric subject material in all of these
Gamma won from Sigma Kappa, Delta J
Corbin
hall
is open for women dur
and trader for the American Fur com- paintings. Most of my source material
Delta Delta from Kappa Delta, Kappa
pany.
has been gained in conversation with ing the entire summer session. The j Alpha Theta from Alpha Delta Pi, and
third floor and the west wing of the j
Vanderburgh is shown standing be- old settlers.”
Alpha Chi Omega from Alpha XI
second
floor of North hall will be open
hind his half-fallen horse. A little It is possible that Martineau and
Delta. In the second round, Kappa
to
women
the
first
six
weeks..
The
distance away is another horseman, Shope will continue their work after
Kappa
Gamma defeated Delta Delta
thrown to the ground after his horse Itheir present projects are completed, east wing of the second floor of North Delta, and Kappa Alpha Theta de
hall will be open for men. Board may |
has been shot. As Vanderburgh re- Martineau has been invited to do some
feated Alpha Chi Omega.
turns fire, the other whites are riding terra cotta work for the Student Union be obtained during the summer session
Points were awarded in this tour- i
quickly off, not realising that at least Ibuilding. He also may make a model by both men and women at the Corbin I
hall dining room.
two of their members are trapped, of Captain Lewis for the new building.
Women are’ requested to apply for a
Both Vanderburgh, and his companion
Visitors See Work
room in Corbin hall if they are re
were killed
Since so many students and mem- maining for the nine weeks or the last
toque s . early one
hers of the faculty have already seen six weeks. If for the first weeks only, I
Martineau, whose father gained ^
paintIngs and plaque> the artlBte. please reserve a room in North hall.
fame for his work on the Harding
work has been Interrupted often. In
An application for the reservation.
memorial and the Doolittle fountain,
order that they may complete their of a room during the summer session
is rapidly completing his work on the
plaque.
Hwork. quickly
S and yet not disappoint must be accompanied by a deposit of
_
. . . .
. ..
,
the many who want to see their work $5. The applications must be made on
The subject of the plaque was Bug,,
. . . ,__ ,
. .,
| , y.
,
J before It is finished, Shope and Marform furnished by the university. I
geeted by Dr. Phillips chairman of tJneau may set ^
an afternoon a The deposit, less charges for replace-1
I n " ! !
! ' Sevara!i years L eek for visitors! If they do not do ment of furnishings lost or damages
by the student, is refunded at the end
vfnl
,
he, 0ran;
ville Stuart diaries andJ memoirs
and this, it is possible that
. „each artist,
. i» . .
upon the completion of all or a part of the session.
published Forty Years on the Fron.
.
,. ,
*
|
”, .
“ of his work, may describe it at a lectler
as
seen
in
Stuarts
journals.
,
„
..
.....
____.
.
. . .
ture In either Main hall or the Little
From this Journal he selected the in-1 Theatre
cident which he thought would be the I
best subject for a library plaque.
Stuart Wanted Books
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Stuart tells of his great desire to I
1
read, since “we (James and Granville) IWILL THE PERSON WHO BORhad been all winter without so much rowed the black Conklin pencil duras an almanac to look at.” They in® vot,ng on Aber day, please return
learned that Neil McArthur, a Hudson ** t0 t*le K*imln business office?
Bay company trader, had brought a
Patronize Knimin Advertisers
irunkfuL of books into the Bitter Root
valley;
The Stuarts had to cross three dan
gerous rivers and travel 150 miles
before they reached their destination, j
When they did reach the Bitter Root,
they found that McArthur had left
his books in charge of Henry Brooks.
The Stuarts finally persuaded Brooks
to sell five books at five dollars each.
“How we feasted our eyes on those
books,” wrote Granville Stuart. The
books were a copy of the works of

Ping Pong Crown
Taken By Thetas

Reunion In Washington
1 Professor W. E. Maddock of the edu
cation department has received an
Invitation to visit President Franklin
D. Roosevelt on the afternoon of
April 21.
Maddock and Roosevelt were class
mates in the Harvard class of 1904.
This year the group w ill reminisce
college days at a reunion to be held in
Washington on April 21; Maddock and

